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MORTON M'MICHAEL, Philadelphia.
T. H. CUNNINGHAM, Beaver county

amemesnwrAxlvir.
Ist District—Robert P King.
2d " George Morrison Coates
3d " Henry Bumm.
4th " William H Kern.
sth " Barton H Jenks.
6th " Charles M Runk.
7th " Robert Parke.
Bth " Aaron Mull.
9th " John A Hiestand.

10th " Richard H.CoryelL
11th " Edward Holliday.
12th " Charles F Reed.
13th 4, Elias W Hall.
14th " Charles H Shriner.
15th " John Wister.
16th " David M'Conaughy.
17th " David W Woods.
18th .4' Isaac Benson.
19th " John Patton.
20th 4 ' Samuel B. Dick.
21st " Everard Bierer.
22d " John P Penney.
23d " Ebenezer M'Junkin.
24th " John.W Blanchard.

Rebel Treatment ofPrisoners.
As the rebelsprotract theirstruggle against

the General Government they seem to grow
in barbarity and utter disregard for. the laws
of humanity. The North has long known of
the indignity practised upon Union prisoners
in their possession,but itwas loth to believethe
extent to which those cruelties were carried.
S,ick and wounded men in their prisons have
not only been neglected so far. as medical
treatment was coucerned,but beyond this, even
reecessary food was denied them in sufficient
quantities to preserve them from actual
starvation. Further testimony reached us
from Baltimore, based upon_ the condition of
our soldiers lately received at that point from
the rebel capital. They are wasted to skel-
etons. Men, weighing when in health one
hundred and eighty to two hundred pounds,
are reduced, through want offood alone, toone
hundred pounds. Ono of the men reported
to a visitor that out of five hundred and eighty
sick persons taken into one Richmond hospi-
tal, in a month five hundred andsixty-five
died. Old bones, rats and dogs, it appears,
were caught and eatenwith avidity..'_ . Of those
received at Baltimore, out of one hUndredand
six, twenty-one died during the past week.'
Of the dreadful atrocities practiced upon our
men atBelle Island we have .already had oc-
casion to speak. Thrown, to the number of
thousands, upon its shores, they were robbed
of ovoryaLiag i,r,a leftexposed. without shel-,
ter from the cold or heat. History furnishes
no parallel to such barbarity, even in the
midst of war. In the meantime the rebels
confined by the Government at Johnson's Is-
land, Camp Chase,FortWarren and elsewhere,
under the Federal flag, meet with very differ-
ent treatment. The regular army rations are
served to them daily by the nuillitary authori-
ties, and Copperhead sympathy furnishes
them with delicacies which many of them
never knew while living peacefully under their
eternally quoted Southern rights. We are
notgenerally in favor of retaliation, but if in
the treatment of their prisoners their inten-
tion is to forte a recognition by the creation
of a Northern sympathy for the suffefings of
those in their power, we fear they will sig-
nally fail in their object. Indignation is the
only sentiment which can pervade the human
breast at the recital of such unwarranted
wrongs upon the persons of those entirely
helplessly at their mercy. ,

The Presbytery. ofHarrisburg.
Editor of the Telegraph:

Inyour brief introductionon Tuesday to the
paper adopted by the Presbytery of Harris-
burg, at its recent session in Carlisle, you
state that the "paper," so eloquently and
justly sustaining the course of the country in
the hourof itstrial andperil,Wai adopted unctn-
bnously. I have reason to believe that you have
either been misinformed,orlhat you inadvert-
ently were led into an error whilst commena-

bly seekin; to compliment the Presbytery. I
am clearly of the impression that it was under-
stood in Carlisle, that Rev. W: R. De Witt
of Harrisburg'refused to vote for or against
the "paper." If lam wrong, let those who
know the facts make the proper correction.

As UNCONDITIONAL Usion Mix.
[Remarks.—We confess that we made the

statement as to the "paper" in question hav-
ing passed the Presbytery of Harrisburg,
unanimously, -on a mere presumption and we
now give place to the communication of
"An Unconditional Union Man," only to sub-
serve the truth, with the assurance that, if he
is mistaken, our columns are open for the
proper correction.—Eorron TELEGRAPH.]

THE FEELING or was Ann .—The Wash-
ington Chronicle of the Ist inst. says that its
private advices from the army indicate that
the troops were never in better spirits, or in
more efficient condition than they are to-day.
They are eager for the fray, and confident of
success. They look to this campaign as the
final one of the war, and while duly estimat-
ing the gallantry and steady endurance of the
foe, they patiently await the signal which is to
hurl the reinvigorated legions of theRepublic
against the choicest troops of the rebellion.
Grant is regarded as doing his work thorough-
ly, and, when the strife begins, they expect
it to be vigorously and suateSslully fol-
lowed up.

DIOTILLINO STOPPED 1 Mississippi. The
Mississippi Legislature has enacted a law
which confiscates the property and everything
appertaining thereto of a distillery, and im-
poses a fine of live thousand dollars and
twelve months' imprisonment on every State

or county officer failing to report every of-

fender. Evidently that body is intent on

stopping the. conversion of grain-into grog, if

severe legislation will effect it.

Expiration of the Term of Enlistment of
the Reserve Corps. ,

Great dissatisfaction having grown out of
a decision to the effect, that the War Depart-
ment would not recognize a muster for a less
period than three years, and the said decision
having had an injurious effect upon what were
the clear rights of the men of the Pennsyl-
vania Reserve Corps, Gov. Curtin has been
making the most strenuous efforts to have nu
order issued recognizing the date of the thus-
ter of theReserves, from the time that they
enlisted in the service of the State ; which
will end- the term of enlistment some weeks
and even months sooner than was at first de-
cided by the Department, We urged the
importance of this decision some weeks since,
as an act of common justice -to the Reserves ;

and we now congratulate the War Department
on the'effect it will have with -the veterans of
theReserve. We predict that four-fifths of
the Reserve will re-enlist, a result of the
highest importance to the service.

In the meantime, we now earnestly recom-
mend to the people of the lopalities in which
theReseri -es belong, at once to enter into ar—-
rangements for the proper reception of those
brave men. They have won the highest hon-
ors of the nation, and they deserve, at least,
the most enthusiastic welcome of- the Com-
mppwealth to which they belong.

Henry Clay In New Orleans

In one of the most beautiful streets of New
Orleans stands a coloSsal statue of Clay. The
monument has been a sort of rallying point
of secessionists, ever .since the Federal occu-
pation, in (tampons notes and talk of rebel
successes and Union disasters. Fromthe New
Orleans Era we learn that Mayor Hoyt has
given orders to have inscribed upon the pe-
destal of the statue the following words from
one of the speeches of Clay:

"If I could be instrumental in eradicating
this deepest stain, slavery, from the character
of our country, I Would not exchange theeproud satisfaction which I should enjoy for
-die honor of all the triumphs ever decreed
to the most successful conqueror."

The monument might be chiselled all over
with like passages from Clay, expressing not
only his intense disapproval of slavery, but
his abhorrence of the policy of making the
interests of the institution the war ory for the
destruction of the Union. Foreseeing that a
'contingency like the present might occur, he
most emphatically declared where, in such an
event, his influence would be given, and that
he could never 'be found fighting under any
secession banner.

Pennsylvania Reserves.
We see is stated that Mr, J. R. Sypher,

long an army correepondent of the New York
Trdbnune, and for several years connected with
the press ofLancaster city, has now completed
his arrangements for the publication of a
"History of the Pennsylvania Reserve , C-orps,"
Elias Barr & Co., of Lancaster city, to be the
publishers. A truthfully written history of
the Pennsylvania Reserves cannot fail to fill
the brightest page in the annals. of the strag-
gle to ptit down rebellion. The circumstances
attending the organization of the Reserves, the
liberality in their equipment and the cafe de-
voted to their discipline before they left the
State, with the alacrity with which they en-
tered the service of the 'National Government,
and the steadfast devotion with which they
have continued that service for three years,
will form a history of which everyPennsylva-
nian and all true soldiers must feel proud.
From what we know of Mr. Sypher as a writer,
and his large (experience in military affairs in
connection with the Reserves, we have every
reason to anticipate a work of rare merit, as
well for its literary excellence as for its histo-
ric truthfulness.

GriE TILE DEVIL HIS DUE.—The Chicago
Times, noted as one of the foremost peace
organs in the country, frankly takes ground
against the conclusions arrived at by the Con-
gressman Long in his now famous speech. It
argues strongly against any movement looking
toward a recognition of the confederacy, and
denies that any considerable portion of the
Democratic party are disposed to take that
ground.. The doctrine thus promulgated by
the Times, would not be- palatable to those
who swear by or contribute to the Tory' Organ.
Our Pennsylvania copperhead leaders_ are for
peace—any result, in fact, which will save
slavery, embarrass "abolitionism," and damn
"the Administration."

Death of Corn, W. D. Porter!.
NEW Yorn, May 5.--Comtnociore D. WPorter of the United States navy, died in this.04 to-day.

From itebeldom..
The Town People to Live on Ralf Rations

Until Grant's Army is Whipped,
I==

LANGUOR IN REBEL COMMERCE.
WASIILNGTON, May 2.

A Richmond paper of ThursdaY last, says
the languor in the commercial market shows
that the town people will have to live on half
rations until the country people, who have
provisions to spare shall have heard of the
defeat of Grant's army. We may then expect
supplies from all quarters, and a revival of
business on a descending scale of prices.

A dispatch from Orange CourtRouse, April
27th, says that all the Yankees have left the
valley to,reinforce Meade. • •

A. telegramfrom Fyedericksburg of the same
date, says as yet there are no indications of
Grant's movement toward Fredericksburg, ex-
cept that the telegraph from Occoquan to
Alexandria is being repaired by the Yankees.

DEPARTMENT OF THE GULF

,EVERELOSS OF REBELSPI TEELITE BATTLE

ENERAL STEELE AT SHREVEPORT,

Death of the Rebel General Greene
Confirmed.

Rumors about Grep. ‘s:teele's
ArMyr

Ae.eount of Union Losses in the Late Battles.

BATTLE IMMINENT AT GRAND ECORE.

Gen. Stone Superseded by Gen. Dwight,

Rebel Cavalry ' Threatening the Union 'Plan-
tations.
-.-

MAGRUDER'S ARMY IN TEXAS RE-
PORTED 30,000 STRONG.

Capture of.BlOckade Runners

RUMORED RETREAT OF TILE FREN(II
FROM MEXIC:O.

CAIRO, April 2P.
The steamer'Missiagii)pi, from New Orleans

on the 23d and Memphis on the 27th, arrived
here to-day.

Passengers by thaEmpire stated that the
impression prevailed . that the rebels would
avoid a general engagement; but it was possi-
ble that the constant picket firing might rc -

suit in a battle at any moment.
Prisoners, deserters and others, who were

present •during:tha recent battles, say that the
rebel loss at Pleasant Hill and Sabine Cross
Roads, cannot fall far .81103 of 7,000, and it
may reach 10,000killed, wounded and taken

.

pris9Pers!
TulareWere three and ahalf feet ofwater on

the -Red liverfalls, and six and a half feet from
Ale-xandria down:,`,.

Raw.York, April 30.—The steamer Colum-
bia., from New Orleansonthe 23d, via Havana
on the 26th, and:the Merrimac, from New Or-
leans on the 24th, arrived at this port' this
evening.

Among thb passengers on the latter is Gen.
Andrew!! ; also, ',a'number of other officers,
and 220 sick and wounded prisoners.

General Weitzel is a passrnger on the
steamer Columbia.

Advices from Alexandria, La., to the 19th,
state thatsquads of guerrillas and rebel caval-
ry had madetheir appearanceon theRed river,
between • Grand Ecore and Alexandria, and
fired on several boats, but no damage had re-
sulted yet.

There has been no firing below Alexandria.
A battle was said to be imminent above

Grand Ecore, between -the opposing armies.
Our advance picket had come upon the rebeloutposts, and brisk , skirmishing ensued.Sharpshooting between both :parties was go-
ing on constantly, and a general engagement
might be brought on at any moment, for
which our troops are fully prepared and exix-
ions. •

The gunboats stationed at the moutliof the
Red river report that General Steele is in pa,-
session of Shreveport, and throwing up forti-
fications. _

•

Seven hundred contrabands had been
brought to New Orleans from theRed rive:.

General Lee and. Colonel Dudley had r
rived in New Orleans, together_ with Cap
Nims, to refit his battery.

The steamer John S. 'Roe, at New Orleans,
from St. Louis, reports having takenWood on
the 19th, at the mouth of theSt. Francis river.
The furnaces were filled, when a number of
sticks exploded, without doing any damage,
except to burn the firemen slightly. -

On the 22d, whenat Fort Adams, email was
seen in a perilous condition on a log in the

.Theonate and crew went to his assiat.
ince, when thegueirillas opened a batte-rytIIhe steamer, firing ten shots.Although "the
vessel **not:damaged she had to ru4 away

General Steele Ahead- and Cainden Occupied

The ebel Price Completely-Out
Generaled.

Strong Defensive Character of the
Position.

Sr. Loris, April 30.
Advices from Camden, Arkansas, say. that

Gential Steele's army is there.
General Thayer joined General Steele at

Elkin's Ferry, on the. Little Missouri River,
where the rebels were driven from a line of
breastworks commanding the river bottom.

Theeuemy.nest stood at Prairie de Auna,
which was fortified with a line of rifle pits and
epaulements for guns en barbette a mile and
a half long. General-Steele flanked their po-
sition and General Price skedaddled, after a
brisk fight, towards Washington.

Other skirmishes occurred during the
march, but our total loss was less than 250.

Price supposed. Gen. Steele was going to
Shreveport, via Washington, moved his com-
mandfroin Caddell to Washington, after the
fight at Prariie ,de Anna.

Gen. Steele pursued the-rebels tolvard
Washington, 4pd then suddenly turned and.
pushed for C'amden. Pike discovered' his
mistake, and started for Camden also. Ades-
perate race ensued, and, although heavy skir-
mishing occurred all the way, Marmaduke
being iu front, and Dockery in the rear; with
cavalry and artillery, Steele dame out victor;
and entered the enemy's fortifications unop-
posed:

Cutraden is strongly fortified withnine flirts.All ge,approaChes, are well_ ed,-.; end is
can be held against a largely superiovforee.

A large rebel transport was captured thirty
miles be/OW.Cii,n2den.,-

It is understood that reinforcements and
supplies are going Overland from Little-Rock
to Gen. Steele, he not -being ableAo.,draw.
either from Gen. Banks.

Gen. Steele's force is fully 20,000 strong,
and can whipKirby Smith, should" he attack
him. No .fears" need be entertained of his
safet

The 'War in Virginia.

119.DISON COURT HOUSE BURNED

Lie's Army Reported 80,000
Strong.

REBEL REINFORCEMENTS ARRIVING.
In the skirmish at Warrenton, Va., last Sat,

urday between a detachment of . Gregg's cav-
alry:divisiciii. and Moseby's guerrillas, the fol
lowing Union soldiers were wounded;

Win. R. Williams, .IstNewjek.seY. '-

Porter Fink, Co, F, 16thPeu.risylvartia.
Wm. H. Millar, Ca,,g, ah,Peimay/vania.
Pat. Gallagher, Co. H, Ist Massachusetts,
John Sewiid, .456:1, 2cl Peniagylvania.
Augustus Bilbnan; Co. I, 16th Pennsylva.

Jack Ganna H, Ist Mine.
John Chan:hal-lain, Co. T, 2d . geunii*lva

Wesniscrrox, May 1.—The information from
the Array of the Votoreae,received tonight,
is, that the troOpi thatwent to MadisonCourt
House on Thursday burned the town to ashes.
It is not known 'whether this was done by or-
ders or not.

GeneraleBurnsidevisited General Meade
last night, and spent some hours in his quar-
ters.

Deserters who. came in yesterday report
that Lee's army is 80,000 strong, with-22,000
effective cavalry. - All were in good condition,
with ten days' supplies distributed to them,
and that the railroad trains. arerunning -night
and day bringing more.

Division of the Mississippi.

A SKIRMISH ni KENTUCKY.
emu:l.mm; Apra XI

A detachment of the 45th Kentucky, of
General Hobsou's division, under command
of Captain Adams, attacked a force of rebels
in Brent Hill county, Kentucky, killing four
and capturing sixteen men;, and twenty-four
horses. Captain Adams then pushed forward,
and defeated Everett's oommand, killing two
of his officers andcapturing thirty-five men.

. .

Little `Washington 'Evacuated
Berrrilowi, April 2.

Little Washington, N. C. was evacriated
by the Federal forces last Thursdaythe tioops
being wanted else'Where.,The ling of truce steamer arrived- at, fortMonroe last night with 4,000 of our ex-
changed prisoners. =

,No papers were, allowed.,,to brought downby,her.for thepress. -

NEW AiDVEE,VtSEMP.NtS.
TAyF.juw. LICENSE.

NOTICE is,lie'reby.given that the petitionor ammo Roberts av,tavern licepae inithe6thward, Rarrlshurg, leas been:ffied ilitheCourt or Quarter
sessions of Dauphin, county, and willbe presehted to saidCourt on the 11th day inst., as required, by Jaw.rqy • J. C. YOUNG -Clerk.

PtRINE' WoRGE,146,m05t.- inn.papuad the,purest everoffefed to thepublic, JuEtreeelyM 704f9r*leb*
febl (gice".3Bst9-0,3.4v0nRce dik 'Rim! 0-.4-

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

LIST OF LETTER S
REMAINING IN THE HARRISBURG POST OFFICE

MONDAY, MAY 2d, Ufa

OFFICIALLY PIHILISMID IN THE NEWSPAPER
lI6VI\a THE LARGEST CIRCULATION.

LEITERS REMAINING UNCLAIMED IN THE POST
OFFICE AT HARRISBURG. •

-To obtain any of these lett,Tsthe applicant mull
call for ,adrertised Peters,' give the date of this list, and
pay one cent fur advertising.

./W"lf not called fur within one month;they will be
seta to the Dead Letter Cake.

"FREE DELIVERY or letters by carriers, at the rest-
denote of tywnera,loay -be -SECURED hp observing the
fAlowing RULES :

"1. DIRECT. letters plainly to the street and number,
as well as the post office and State.

"2. HEAD letter's-with the writer'spast office andState,
street and number. sign them plainly with full name, and
request that=swirls be diteiMedaccordingly.

"3. Letters Matrangers or transient visitors in a town
or city, whose special :ddre- may be unknown, should
be marked, in the lower left-hand corner, with the word
-Transient.'_

"4. Place the postage Vamp on the upper right-hand
corner, and leave spacaetween the stamp and directione
for post-marking withont Interferingwith the writing.

uS. R—A REQUE:IT for the RETURN' of a letter to
the writer, if unclaimed within 30 days or less, written or
printed with the writer'sname, part office and State, across
the left-hand end of the envelope, on the face side, will be
complied with at the uttial prepaid rate of postage, pay-
able when the letter is delivered to the writer.—Sse. 28,
Law of 1563."

LADIES. LIST.
Baker, Miss Mina . Lee, Miss Rose
Burton, Mrs Rachel !midis, Mrs Pere'lia
Baud, Miss Mary Ann - Lutz, Mrs William
Bell, Miss Elizabeth ' Loughman, Mrs Mary ABentle'y, Mary Lockman, Miss Mary
Berme, Mrs Chas McGrath,Mary
Bohner, Sarah IfeCalen, MrsElizabeth
Bouer, Miss Susan; McElwee, Miss Mary E
Bosuahan, Miss Mary bicCulia, Miss Harriett
Bishub, Miss Eliza ssMcGloeken,Mrs Sidney
Bradiguin, Miss Mary McKinley, Mrs Susan
Brine Miss E Martin, Miss Emma E
Buigert'Mrs Elizabeth Mertz, Mrs Alexandria
Berrichart, Mrs Eazabeth Miller, Jane
Burd, Miss Cana Meyers, Miss Ester
Corkin% 1.4Sallie J Mitchel, Miss Mattis
Clakcy;lithrgaree • • Malay, Miss Mary
Cordes, Miss Carrie Mathes, Miss Clorisy
Conrad, Miss Susan Miller, Miss Jane E
Coy, Mrs. Mary Ann Mitchell , MissAugusta
Crothers, Miss Elisabeth. •Malooreyt MrsMary E
Cromlick, Mrs Caroline . Miller, Mrs Mary- A
Hemming, Mm Kate EZell; Miss Ann -

Denny, Mrs Mary Ann Marquett, Anna Mary
Dever, Miss Lizzie Middleton, Mrs Mary E
Deaner. Miss Elizabeth Maloy, Miss Mary A
Dalton, Nellie E Miller, Mrs John
Dean, Mrs Jane . Myers, Miss Elizabeth
Dawson, Mrs Mary.- '' Mumpert, Miss Amanda
Day, Miss Susan' Norcross:, Miss Saliba
Day, bliss Delia • Novinger, Miss Mary J
Donnely, Mrs Sarah' -,Novinger, Catharine
Doner,lfrs• Henrietta • ,Null, Miss SarahE
Early, Mrs Caroline' Nye, MosAdaline
Etter, Miss Clara Patterson, MrsSusan
Fisslor, MrsMatilda Pa,yrner, Mrs MaryFoster Mrs Joshua parker, Miss Fred
Forbes Miss Virginia Porter, Miss LtzzieFloWers, Miss Anna M Power, Mrs Maly
Fuller, Mrs E H Ptice,,Mrs Mary J
Franklin, bliss-Mary Plizzant, Mrs Susan
Franklin, Miss Sarah J• Rehrer, MarY
Franklin, MissEarah Jelin Ronnie); Miss Srinseia
Galey, Robbinson, Miss M J "

Garverick, Miss Mary"E Schwinger, Mrs Rosalis
Garner, Jarnsha Sanno, MrsMary
Gary, Miss Ifarbara. • • Sanno, MrsMary A
Gatewood, Dias Sarah • Shelutn, Mrs
Geiger, Mrs Eaizabdth &fiber% Miss Mary Ann
Gennan,,Mirts Emily... - Shaffer, Mrs Frank
Gabriel, Mary Jane Shart, M4ry A
Giukinger, Sarah ; alctlgizAtar, Miss Jennie
Gorden, Miss Allice StollE,Robeoca
Grubb, IBMEllizabetli Simons, Mrs Phellx
Hall, Miss Mary Smith, Mrs.Isabella
Hebei Miss Sarah " Madam; Mims Mary JI Harman, Errtabetb- Sinith, Miss Laura
Kart, Alia Susan Smith, Mess Sarah J
Henry, Mrs Agnes M., Soup, kfist -Ellaii:I Heiner, Miss Elmer • ' • Snoddy, Ml 4 Mary JIleaggy, Mastrisabeth•tHellenberger, Mrs Agnes
Rowe, Miss Frank' '"

• •.• t3srdyer, Miss Emma,
Mouser, Miss t_st ,•! ,L. Sfortman, Miss CatharineHurd, Miss Ea*l Stahlor, MrsLouisa' '

Herd, MissKatd A Stuart Mrs Matilda
.Hydler,.ltraErmita • ' AStObes,'MrsSiunnel •
Hoyer,4drs Joseph - Stevenson, Mix Charlokte A
Icenbury, Miss Mollie tiger, Mrs MarthaV
Irwins..ldiss 8:41 • , Mask,
lone% oho MaryM arner,-Mrs Charles
Jones, MrsAustasus . Wallower, miss-Sagan
Kramer, Miss Barium k.. :Wallower, Alias Mary
Kline, Miss Delelah Watson, Miss Mary
10001t2, SUSS Eliza . Weller, Mrs Mary Ann
Kendkick. Miss Laura . Windell, Mrs JustinKrieder,Mas Maggie. Weyer, Miss Hate
bnner, Mi.s Annie H Yi'heat, Mrs Navaho
Lacy, birs..E A "Vireiael, MisaJuliai..arghts; MrsRuatiall \lnset Mbar Mary Min

• GENT 14 E•4111D-31•4 1 IL ST.
Asking, Wm 12 • - ' Reagle, Editard
Anspaeh, Cyrus W Kauffman, Jas •
Bar, J King, Geo W
Banks, John • ;,•• flinia„J tip
Barkenhets`er, Capt" Warby, K Col
Balthasar, John, Lauffer, Henry
Barker, John •'• '-" • Laucka, Philip
&delay, GeorgeW Lalley, Thomas
Bartell; S'Ds r.; t

Lego, Thomas P
Battes, Johnson Levi, •Isetth
Bushonon, James Tier, A
Beard„A, it . Leavy, James L
Bents:rig, Map- ' Linn, Jos L Limn
Remus, GeoH Lokwood,John..Botguer;•John John..
Books, Jonas. i , Loncl4 tElavid,.' ~ .Boyd; Wm ' • ' McColl y, John
Brown, Win Sergi .Mcßaide,,,GeorgeW
Erten, .T0e11i11.... , ..; ii ,'Helf.ontuck, W R .. -:-•

'Huey, Andrew McDonald, Hugh CaptComm% Jesse • .. .iMcCoy,,T F Col
Golnieleh-John ._-,-• • . McDonald, H A Capt
CastlemanJaeoh .MoClaskey, Henry
Chantlei, et it ',''. • ' ' • - Mickley, Michael
Chase, Henry, . Mayeas;lecob c.: . :
Clark, Jiiiiits C.' Magnate', Arch . .
Clinton. Frlifilt. . Meteor, Joseph,. •
Cook; Win g '.

._ . Macuter, John; .
Codoras,Wilt — , Jacob L
Cogley, EW 11 ' „ . Maynard, P E
Cotta, James ...Maselter, Moses
Cook, Payton - Maynard.Proctor
Cole ,Lewis. Male, Wm A,
Cori man, A D ' Mathews JamesF
Cramp, William Meehan, Hugel Capt
Cromer, G W Meyer, Charley •
Cunningham, A Capt hierta, Alexander
Cumnaugh, Wm B idehaffic JamesA 2
Daugherty Samuel - Metering, Jacob,
Davis, James B Miller, W B , ••

DOWF;011, A Miller, J AME,
Davis, William - Milk, J P Lieut., •
Dcrrich, W R Miller, Joe E
Dean John A Mjzner, D H
Denny, W J ' Mishler, Benjamin -

Deeter, JW Marrow, ChasA
Dock, Joseph Idoeesinger,Y Fr -
Dove, John IV ..,Moore, Albert
Doygeit, Lewis ,- Meurer, William
Porsey, William Mnbahlty,-Afichael
Duncan, Thomas (Surg'nl Myers; John .

Eisenhart, Martin •
Eaugh, Wilson . ;.. Newcomer, Joshua
Elser, Petet W ' - _;.._Norman, Sol H
Ewen, James - • ; - Welles, Alfred0
Ernest, Michael - r Nipple, Thomas
Fetterman, GI, B Niseley. Frederick
Fetch', HenryK Opydolames B
Field, J S Olmstead, L EL
Fillebrown, Lieut Com Pattqn,,W P
Foster, John A Painter, Ebenezer
Foust, Fraulilin . Petty, Francis . . .
Free, Benjactin Pennington, Cbas K•
Fuller, Charles,

~ Bennington, MC • 2Fuller, EH. ,_ . Petty, FranclaNGansevort II S Piper,-N B Capt
'thu-win, W 3 Hon , Pottiger, Dallier
Gibson, JalliOn . Rank, Samuel •
Callicher, John ' . Rhea, Henry H
Gary, John . . Reese; John L
Gehhardt, Christian! Reeve, JV 11lLt Col
Gorges, Wm R Hon. Relchnes;Jobn
Guertier, Michael Rhoades, Cornelius

- -Richer, John E -Gunnison, Jonas,
Gruber, FrancisE . •Itigle, Italia

GGrace eo H • : ,•'.'" Rodgers, Henry C
Grasbaber, Max ,j Rom, Jesse
Hauke, A A Rowe, John R
Harm,'Henry Roupe, Thomas
Harri.s„Samuel .1 . ' • -Reim, Levi R- • -
Harty, Henry - - -Roler,„James

' Haynes, Copt
, ; . Barrett, JIM It ••,

Herring; R NLieut • ' Sawyer, George K J' 7 '
IlewittNL Maj • Sankrier, Henry
Hess,D" - . Sheffer, .SamuelW. .
Herr, Jiiir - ,

'

• Shade, FratkC
Heffnlan, 4) 'Seidel.t.'Bro

•Efidler, Thomas • Eli nab-tough Henry
~-. ,.Ripple, Benjam.4; &inner, John

Hildewand, Mil ''

. Simon, Lemon . ,
Howtird Frank '

. Simon,L
Hoskinson, T".l-cap&.4_4lo-9 L
Holmes Wm . 2 - -

' Stinith, Relate
Holler, DOM' •

,
.

.
• . Snitith, Olivia L •

Hoover, William A Snyder, GottliebHoke, Jacob Smith; john It •
Holier, Jacob gods, 9
Hoover, Isaac W - ' Spengler,Barton
Hudson, N -co -Spencer,
Hulford, Jacob~ , , - Wenger, Samuel
Johns SamuelA' -t ' ' - Stewiert, Andrew Hon

idinson, Mortsv.,..-. Sinndock_tl -,-

, onee,-William--- ,Stecce, .431takz.
1,., iiirdelardifg%t,-- - i"-- - -2leve %4-•"' ~7,,t, ~•,J.), „ Job 41. X &CO ; - . -10Atilse '" •

t t ,i..01 .74`151:10,:i a, -f:' ,...rii.:-.' ........
_

r=i

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
COE

- -
Stree, J Dutton Wagner, tmut, 'Stinebar,er, E E Wemels, F,a,k CoptStanwood, Harry White, Beni um,nStodc,leger, P W Capt Whitel, GeorgeStowey, John White, JamesThome, Jao VP Wenrich, J.,natbauThompson, Frisby WeaverHenryThorne, GeoT Whitzel , WarreaThompson, G W Wenberger. thchuFATutwiler, Wm H 2 Wttherre, Jam„Tillman, Josiah Capt Wise, Berna:ttUmbergner, Miebael Wiley, Mr
Walborn, John C WortMpg-on, Jacob EWanen, R J Wood, D H
Wallace, Wm Young, Robe:tWard, H S . Zitsch, John W.Waggoner, .1 H ." ." __

GEO. BERGNER. P.

FINE OlLS.—Fine salad oils just receivFetat SHLSLER FRizER. -

ROO SucePcgins to W. Dock. Jr.,

FRESH PINE APPLES just receivedSHL.,SLER aRAZER.Successors to W. Dock jr

yrAy of the best quality is, offereisale. Call at M'CORIIICK'S 'COAL 41FFICECanal, Harrisburg.

DITILEUM MUSTARD, the best hapo,,:ed,Just reneged and for sale by
- • SIHSI.ER & FEgyfebl (snowlsom toWm. Dock, ;r.. :

TO THEITBLIC.—The undersipol wiover for ode, In their season, a re-y taro,
of ROSE BUSHES, and FLOWER PLANT-1variety. J. 111,1,

To Contractors

PROPOSALS are invitedfor a larf.,, gnattity of stone work in the Soldier; Nat.,e!tery. For specitications conts ning all lb,call at the office of the the liaA,ivsbinoWIrgT II.IT,Uundersigned.p
thrryrsocen, April 28, 1864.

Auction Sale ofEvergreens, liedging,
TO RE willbe a large quantity of 1.1-ER.11 GREENS, ORNAMENTAL HEDGING. 4ce t..most superb quality,sold at auction at thr Marketon WEDNESDAY MORNING, May 4M,
MORNING, May 7th

Also, a splenoid lot of Fruit and Shad.' TREESoffered. It is not too late for planting.
ap3o-ts J. MIST

Ferry at Columbia

THE UNDERSIGNED havinglcast.,l
Ferry across the Susquehanna rt....r atand having provided a steamboat au t ethermoms, Is now ready to Ferry arra, ibe river. at a:Ifrom .6, 14 .e. ]t. to S r. v,

, without fail.lre artsafety, all persons, horses, wagon,.
freight, dte., that may otter. Sur.. rean., ,tu,,,passenger trains. Charges thoierato.

ap3o-3t J. R. BLACK. Pm;,-:,,tor

Dissolution of Partnership. _ _

NOTICE is hereby given that th,,eopiicme r .ship heretefereexisting between me nnunder the firm name or Millerand Holiinger. n, .1; „dissolved by mutual consent. The books antthe late firm are in the hands of John Miller, Jr..tloment, to whom payment will be mad •.

April 30. 1864. JOHN SI HIER ,-ap3o-iit Std 1101.1.1 N Ell-
The business trill be carried on SS lierLsefi.re

subscriber, it the old stand. The public
continue theirpatronage. JOHN MILLE:R. Mtap 30-3 t

Public Sale.

VALUABLE CITY PROPERTY AT PUB-LW SALE,—WiII tat wild at public ats:tiou,
Hall, Marketstreet, Harrisburg, on Satuota:i-, may
two o'clock in the afternoon, the lot of grout i 4the corner of State Street and Fourth stro,t.:a tile lay .°
Harrisburg, containing 100 feet on Stare stroa„:!uoFourth street, opposite the Capitol g:oun.is, and ltd
in Southstreet..

-TERMS.—Ten per cent. of tta purchase money onsale, one-halfwithinthirty days, and the rem.mang tyt
in one year from they of sale, with late,est, m
by bond and mortgageon the pro nett'.aPaID-dtd. C. C. AILI.LIN, Avut.

PROI.OST 3dAftsuAL'S 14ru
Ifatuttimato. Fa. April 27, 130 iTN accordance with oircular Igo. 4.5,

26th, 1861, A_ d. Prevost Afarshal General, !'.t..trict Provost Marshals are directed to ascertain sat .
pgasible dispatch, what credits, if any, aduitiouil tithose already announced from the office of the A.A Pr.•
yont Marshal General, Pa., may be due to th.lr respectsub-districts, under the last call of the President fa700_,000.

PiottCe is therefore given to the respective sub-liitriar.of the 14th CeibpWSieriel district. to furnish ad, ~dice as
soonuspracticable befo, e the Sth of Play. endenc?.
ofcredits which may yetbe due them. Bv oil, or

JOHN KAY CLEMENT.
apaiWit t -Captain and Provost MarshaL I att Pa

Outrunor Cum. QUARTER.Y.AiiitE,I
lisearname or Mg

CHasißEßSßnac. Apra, '231. 13,14.gEALED PROPOSALS will be received atS this office until 12 o'clock, x.. Tuesday, the tcth ds.r.
of May next, for thefollowingLumber and ratite, 4c.; fjr
rebuilding the U. S. Barracks, at Carlisle, Pa.

The Lumber tobe delivered at said Ilarrauks by th..arc:
day of June next—material of cacti kind tohe, t their.:
quality, and subject to inspection by esup-remet last J.

Die' work.
146 Hemlock joke, 23 feet long,3X12 inches146 " 32 " 3XII.
257 46 " 84 " 3X4
.70 '

" 16 " " 3..X10
147 "

" 22 `

147 " " 32 " " 3XIO
70 " " 16 " " 3Xe s•
70 " " 16 " 3Xi --

576 Rafters, 18 feet long, 3X6 each s at sac ;ID
the otherend,

•70 Ratters, 33feet long,3X6 •• - •
the other end.

1.3 Rafters, 21 feet long, 3X13
the other end.

86 'White pineposts, 20feet inn.; tiXil it 11,..
730" scantling, 16 ••2X4

60 it " 16 " 4X-I
4,200 feet of Planed and Matched 1 inch

Boned pine.
11,000feet 'offirst common, dry Pine hoank.

4,590 feet ofdry, first common -". I', se ct..
4,000 feet of dry scaffoldingboards, 1 inch.
7,000 feet of common Pine boards, dry. 1 owl:
25.500ft. of 1 inch Hemlock sheeting boards. f• d •
26 Box window frames, 12 lights, 10X14
36 " " 12 " 10X12
110 plain Plank " with jam casing and trimaa4s, 17

Xl4 glass.
22 Doors and frames. Sizes from 6 feet 5 to 7

inches in height, by 2 feet 10 inches. tal3
Inches in width,

2,500 feet Crown mouldings.
The window and door Frames to be delivered as 7,-

wantedafter Ist of June.
150,000 Bricks, to be delivered asfast m waited I.

after tat of June.
500 Bushels Limo, to be delivered safests as ca.

for use, after Ist of. June.
1,500 Bushels good, sharp sand, to be delivers-I

wanted.
24,264 feet Tin roofing, painted on both sides, to he p-1 or °

as soonas the roofs are ready.
14,760 square yards of plastering, two eras of

mortar, and last one or white, to be put
fast as buildings are ready.

6,700 pounds of nail., sizes wantedfrom 6d to 301.
Proposals will be received separately for the ilt:'sr

classed of materials. The Government reserve the r.;-•
to reject any or all bids. Persons whose bidsare
will be required to enter into lxinds, with approve.'
ties, for the faithful performance of the contract.

PrOPO. O., CRUEL be endorsed, "Proposals for
materiaktfortaulisle Barracks" and addressed Capt.. J.

G. Johnson, Chief Quartermaster, Department ni

Susquehanna, Chambersbnrg,Pa.
(Signed)

ap2it-dtm.lo

MIN

J. G. JOHYS.OS.
Gapt. and ChiefQUaller

WANTS.

ACHEW'S NURSE WANTED
Mrs. T. J. Jordan, Marketstreet.

knplv

- •
--

ANTED—A good steady hand to assist
in the work about the house generally.

at the Jon- House.
•

HANDS WANTED.
MILLINFARYHANDS e wanted,
IN-1. the best salary will be paid None bur

hands need apply.. MRS. MA..E.
my2-3t, 13 )faker

rANTED—A good pastry Cook, and
good meat Cook. Inquire at the

iiiBo-4ttf BRADY tiorsfj

NIVA.NTED-A. situation as Single or Do

addremble. tri try., Book Keeper. For Catcher
SOS 17,

."29.

WANTED—A situation, by a mid
MAN, ina Store or Office, :13 Clerk.

L
efe.liti:

given. Address
ap29-dbv* llsrri=Uur..

WANTED.

wurrE GIRLS, 1 good Cook firA
Chambermaid. _Apply at the

apl44 FRANKT,
-----------

AGENTS wanted to sell the Standard, . ore'
tort' ofthe War. A rare chance to maie .0

Agents arecrewing from $lOO to g2OO per awati. ""

Adam
"-volumes already sold. . Send for circuit:us.JONO3COzi

. . Publishers, Baltimore, -l.

de30

The Faith of Pennsylvania'

A yearago, when the Pennsylvania militia

were called out, to act as what were denomi-
nated the "emergency men," the banks of
the Commonwealth offered to furnish the
money to defray the expenses of such troops,
until the U. S. Government had made the ne-
cessary appropriations- for the same. The
faith of the President of the United States was
pledged to Gov. Curtin that Congress would
certainly make such an appropriation. The
lapse of time has proven, however, that Con-
gress is not disposed to assume this portion
of the debt for the National defence, and Gov.

Curtin, no longer willing to deprive the par-
ties who supplied the funds for the purpose
named;of the , money which so justly belongs
to them, on Saturday last delivered a message
to the Legislature detailing the facts involved
inthe case. With a promptness which does
honor to the credit and faith of Pennsylvania,
theLegislature at once provided for the re-

turn of the money in question to the parties
first extending its loan to the State, thus vin-
dicating the faith of the Commonwealth, and
giving additional assurance to the brave 'men
who enter theservice on a covenant withPenn-
sylvania, that every obligation contracted by
this State will always be faithfully discharged.
For the persistency and zeal with which Gov.
Curtin has pursued his business, and the
promptitude with which the Legislature has
acted in the premises, those whose interests
were involved in this matter must feel them-
selves largely indebted to His Excellency.

Pennsylvania Legislature.
REPORTED EXPRESSLY FOB TEE TELEGRAPH

SENATE.
MONDAY, May 2, 1864

The Senate met at 101o'clock
The bill organizing and disciplining th.,

militia, was considered and passed to third
reading.

Mr. CONNELL called up the supplement
to the Revenue bill, (placing foreign insuraner.
companies under the proper heading of taxa-
tion,) which was not done on account of an
oversight in the original bill. Passed.

Mr. CONNELL read inplace a supplement
o the act relative to joint tenants, S:c.
- Mr. CHAMPNEYS, a supplement to the act
to provide for the payment of certain military

Mr. LOWRY, an act to 'incorporate the
Kanawha oil company.

Mr. CONNELL called up the bill to increase
the Pennsylvania agency at Washington to
two in number, ranking as colonel and lieu-
tenant-colonel respectively.

Also, authorizing the Governor to appoint
a person to make out a history of the various
Pennsylvania organizations which are or have
been in the field during the war, as recom-
mended by the Governor and Adjutant Gen-
eral, in their annual messages. Passed
finally.

Mr. JOHNSON'called up House bill No. 12,
giving courts of commth pleas certain powers
in equity proceedings and other matters,
Passed finally,

At 1 r. 34, Adjoutned

p-431) iterenra,„

The boat's crew, when last seen, were making
for the opposite shore from the fort, and it is
supposed that they- escaped.

LOUISIANA. AND TEXAS
NEw Yona, bray l.—Advices from New Or-

leans state that General Stone has been super-
seded by General Dwight as chief of GeneralBanks' stag.

A refugee from Shreveport says .the, rebelsadmit a loss of 1,100 meti, but admit thatthey were defeated in the last day's battle;
and suffered so heavily that they did not con-
sider it prudent to reneyc the attack.

Three thousand rebel cavalry are reported
to be in the neighborhood of Clinton, La.,
above Port Hudson, with the intention,, it isrumored, of laying waste the plantationsworked by the Yankees:.

Magruder's army, reported 30,000 strong,
is on the Guadaloupe. Colorado, and Brazos
rivers in.Texas, with the exception of 5,0006
men at Galveston.

The schooner Zamista wai capturedoff San
Luis Pass, April 11th, by the gunboat Vir-
ginia. The 'schooner afterwards got ashore
near Galveston, was wrecked, and her prize
crew was captured by the rebels.

The British schooners Lily and Fanny, also
from Havana, ware captured on the Texas
coast by the United States gunboat Owasco.
TLe Fanny had aboard eight casesof rifles for
General Magruder.

• The Brownsville (Texas) Journal, of April
11, has advices that the French are retreating
from the city of Mexico, which is doubtless a
canard:

THE \VAR IN ARKANSAS.
VICTORIOUS ADVANCE OF GENERALS STEELE

AND TRITER.


